SUMMER 2020 CAMPS
ALL CAMPS- $90 MUST BE PAID UPON REGISTERING.
PRINCESS & PRINCE DANCE CAMP
ages: 3-6 time: 10:00-11:30 instructor: Ms Cristi
PC 2: June 22-26
PC 3: July 6-10
PC 4: July 13-17
PC 5: July 20-24
Enter a world of creativity and the enchantment of ballet designed for the young child.
Each day dancers will meet a new Princess, explore her fairy tale, complete a craft and learn
ballet steps with the Princess. We will videotape the dance to share with the families.

MUSICAL THEATER CAMP
ages: 6-12

time: 1:00-3:00
instructor: Ms Taylor
Frozen: June 15-19
Beauty & the Beast: July 6-10
Moana: July 20-24

Please bring a snack daily.
Ever dreamed about starring in a show? Learn the makings of a musical;
singing, dancing, staging, costuming, and the art of theatre makeup.
We will videotape the dance to share with the families.

CLASSICAL BALLET CAMP
ages: 6-8

time: 10:00-11:30
June 15-19

instructor: Ms Cristi

Come explore classical ballets.
Be transformed into a Little Swan or swept up in a Midsummer's Eve with Cupid…
see the greats perform, "design" costumes, learn choreography, and enjoy visits
from ballet characters such as Odette, Swanhilda, and Kitri.
We will videotape the dances to share with the families.

GUIDELINES AND SAFETY PROCEDURES
-

We will be limiting the size of the camps, based on guidelines set by the State of VA.
On entry, every student will have their temperature taken by an Infrared Thermometer.
We will have spaces marked out so that the students have their own space.
No parents, siblings, or caretakers will be allowed to remain in the building. You can stay in
your car or come back when camp is over.
- In the past, on Friday, we invited parents and family in for a performance. Due to safety
precautions, we will not be doing that but instead we will video tape the dance for you and
get everyone a free copy.
- NO WATER FOUNTAINS, so please bring a water bottle with your child’s name on it.
- Dressing Room will be closed. We encourage you to come dressed or use individual
bathroom for changing
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